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ULUS 1QD75 

Story 

In another timt\ another dimension, 
exists die world of Neverland. A world 
where demons and humans battle for 

supremacy of the land. 

Human towns and villages ransacked and 
burned to die ground by Demon troops. 

Violent uprisings and calls for the 
wholesale slaughter of all Demons. 

Thus began the conflict that fame to be 
known, as the "Seven Years War^, 
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IinpcrialNeyeclknd^Amivy 

Tfic demotes that control Neverlaiid, 

Their assaults on human villages begat 
the current hostili ties. Arnffc^tt 

4-^} Characters 

Fheru fine tiiriii: wtffld powers in me game, and The story 
progress*^ by nuavhig eadi army fotwafil prou«h battle. 

A commaticter servi ng 

under Siegfried. His quick and 
_ accurals decisions on (he 

H battlefield make him an ideal 

pleader. Hfem 
a Refom^edlSimbaEmpire 

| J The- human rt.slfHiant i‘ opposed to 

^ demon, rule. Humans from nil acrossj 

^ the world have joined up to fight. J 
whe half-human, half-demon 

deader of (he Demon Arm/, She 
Relieves lhal one day, peace 
BKcan be restored in ail of 

ANeverland Through diplomacy, 

A young man who joins The battle in eider 
lo find! gui the Iruih about ihe war. He is 
quiet and determined, and lias a strong 

sense of justice. 

^J^Js^k'nown as the Exploding 
Gfldhand. she is Overlord Janus's 

^gygnter. She returned just as the 
war hroke out. 

Underestimated by the others* they 
want to find a path to peace that allows 

everyone the freedom they deserve. fThe highest-ranking female in V 
the entire Sim ha Anmy. * 

Ankrauser saved her from an 
attack on her village, and ^ 

ijater (aught her the art of war. Q 
|She is now an excellent O 

Jm Sirota commander, Q 

A young warrior scouring the land 
for greater challenges. Hearing that 

an old friend joined the Rozess 
force, he joins Ih.e army himgelfjJ 

Me us former teacher eridjn 
supervisor at The m Hilary.sjficjoiffi 

Vananoire. She is easily one’ofTngj 
top military minds in all of 1 

Nevertand. 

The g randson of Kei Hanaland, the founder af the first 
Simba Empire, He is highly ambitious, and believes 

he is (he true successor of the Simfca Empire. 



Starting the Game Game Flow 

Ar The rtrle screen, choose either HMcw Oimtu" 
or "Coiitinut'" using the Directional buttons tm 
analog stick, tliuai press the X button to select. 

The Beginning 

World Map 

When you STjrrr a 
new grime, vou wit! 
witness an opening 

event. 

Srart yamc from bcgLnning.y 

Continue 

Load game from save file. nrreryour met bank you 
rVi'i)L gn m [In.- WhitLI Map 
screen. Mow; to the poinr 

ill red io ]i regress tile story, 

*Tpi(fc 'points.shown in red 
belong Tfi cEii: armv tofru're 

currently eemrroJLnfc. Select New Game to start die game 
from the beginning. 

Town 

y Aw:i wllene liinst ewnhs :tnd hotb 
'«v '.hior- These anus some times give nvee 
^ to iiiullei maps, nth vis castles. 

O * Press rheO Euhk.hi: on on Area Map 
A reuiTU In [Lit: pTinu liiv iL'iap. 

Towns Contain !(acOiti«i A 
the Item Shop, the Work- T 

shop, and the Oli iltl. Enter O 
a building by ptc^iu* die ■ 
X HilHorL jil-.1t I he JL*ir V 

hrr that htiildnng, ^ 

^See pg. ifi for more into Q 
on each facility ♦ 

Sdeor Coo tin tie to load a saw 
hie ami continue ti previous 
game. Make sure you have a 
Memory Stick Duo or Memory 
Srick PRO Duo inserted before 

attempting to load a save file. 

Battle 

battlS an- ™ri by aejfievinjf^ 
die Victory ConJiridn listed 
ar rhe start ofeach batde. in 

successive maps, you ein'c 
return (u die WlitW Map until 
wist finish die entire map ami 

fulfill nil cottdDtions. 

lastorical Moment 
I^To save. you must have more than Sid Kb of 
your "Memory Stick Du a" or11 Memory Stick E1 

AtteiirLori!! 1 
DO NOT r-MUove the Memory 

Stick Dttoj or Manotv Stick PRO 
Duo. or power ajf it* system 

, while Saving i>r loading. 

After clvarjnH a certain miur 
her tif events,, a E 1 isrorical 

Moment will ap|H.-ar. ’Which 
army you use to cLcar this will 
affect ihe JiijWfnca! sWHComt, 

*dee p*^, 13 Cot more inh^ 



#&(SiBlA5S)- 
Press the A button on rite- world 

to bring up the Main Meq.U- 

♦Mm (pg.S) 

♦Status (pg.S) 

♦Change Army (pg.l?) 

♦Tutorials (]>g. I i) 
♦Mastery List (pg.l3) 

♦Tides (pg.13) 

♦Synthesis (pg. 13) 

♦Reference {pg.l i) 
♦Chronology (pg, 14} 
♦Sowings (pg, 14) 
+Rarck LogtpgJd) 

A Point colors correspond to the armies listed below 

Select Move to see a list o f areas to which you can 
move. 1 lig Wight a name and press the X button to 

move there. Available areas will change depending-on 
which army you control. Chuck the color code of an 
area before moving. 

phCSl Simlxi Army 
« 43EH Neverla.no! Army 
J YJl- Rozess Army 

Select this to display a coin piece list 

of characters, then use the dinet tonal 
button or the L/R buttons to select 
che character to view. 

^Sefeei a character and use the directional button to view 
detailed stars. Switch ehamaei* using the l./R bbttons- 

PnilidjCncy Lewis 

Pres? the A button 
while on the Status 

t* screen to display the 
menus below: 

Item 

Sut Skill 

Allows you to change equipment and use 
items. 

Allows you to set or change normal skills. 

Set Auto Skill Allows you to set or change auto skills. 

Arrange Units Allows you co change die order of your unics, 

From the Status screen, select a character and press the 

X bemon tor character derails. 

Status Details 

STR The higher this is* the more damage physical attacks do. < 

VTT Thu higher rliis is, the less J untune taken from attacks. / 
It also a Heels Hi1 increase -it cadi lcu:l-ur. 

AGLThu higher this is, the sooner you can act. If also aileufs * 

accuracy a nd evasion rates. 

1NT The higher this- is, lire more damage inngifill attacks Jo. ^ 

It also affects the success of statu $3 life ring attack? and K 

evasion. ^ 

LUKThe higher rhis is, the more likely enemies will drop <; 
items. It also raises your resistance to status-altering j 

■" i - ks. j, 

ATKThc sum ot your natural stats anti equipment bonuses. J 
This reflects physical damage. 

DEF Tllu sum ot your natural stats and equipment bonuses. ■ 

Tliis reflects physical defense. * 

HIT The sum ot your natural stats anil equipment bonuses. 

Tliis reflect? attack accuracy- < 

AVDThe sum ot your natural stats and equipment boriUSCS- 
Tltis reflect? evasion ability. 

MAGfThe sum ot your natural SF.irs and equipment bonds®. ^ 

Tliis reflect? magic damage, 

HST Tire sum of your natural srats and equipment bonuses. T 

Tliis reflect? magic defense. J1 
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Proficiency 

Tills displays what types and level idskills 

a character can use. The higher die level, 
riic more poftgmil and effective the sk111 
will he. UsinR a skill earns ir experience, 
and it will eventually lcv?l up. 

Skill Screen A list of equippable skills 

-^Unie —--- 

Slots belonging ro the unit- Class 
change may arid a slot, bur this 
number is fixed for the most parr. 

-{Weapon Slot)- 

Slurs in a dra weapon. Each weapon 
has ip own number and type of slots. 

-{Auto Skill ^ 

Auto skills available tor defensive year ami accessories. } 

*{ Innate Sktii)—- 

Skills inherent m each irharaerer, These may 
change during a Class Change. 

+ lr y.iii press theO hntR'ii on the Skilb serein, skill detaiIs will appear, 

From the Starns screen, select ;■ eharai.-ft.-r ;mj press 

tbc A bun on Hi firing up tlu- following menu. 

Item 

Select Equip to go to the equipment menu. Choose the cvpe 

i of equipment to change to see rite available ire mi. Highlight 

rile item you wish to equip and press rbe X button to equip it. 

♦Item (pc-10) 
♦Set Skill (pgdZ) 
♦Set Auto Skill (pr. 12) 
* Arrange Units (pg-12) 

^Increased stats are red, decreased stats arc blue. 

* Tress the A button to check the item derail,. 

AWlten yon change equipment,. Skills and Auto Skills 
yec to dint item will lie Automatically KltltM. 

Select Use to see a list of usable items. Choose which item to 
use and press the X button to use it on the selected character. 

View :i list of items you've found throughout the game, A 9 
table wiU appear that you can navigate using the C''R bur to ns. Q 
Use the Directional button lett/righr to turn the page, and Q 
ilp/down to highlight an item, then press the A button to q 
view details a hour that item- You can also discard items by * 

pressi tie the X button. T 

A Discarding an item will eliminate it completely, no 9 
matter bow many you nave. v 



★You L'nn’t el -r! whhu:micI$ liko Attack ■ :t Hd in battle without 
lirV.r semtlj; Etti >>sLr ski IE*. 

Select Set Skill 10 open the Skill menu. Each slot has a 
Skill Type and Rank. You cVm't set a skill in a shit of differ¬ 
ent type or Lower rank than the skill itself 

- • - " -T] A Sltrt infcn Tht LLI.HI mJlL'lUL'S LlS 
Ski.! ; ill..- : :: I..1: ■ 
cute* its Rank. 

9 @1 i ■"• R. : • :-l ”■!:.■• ■ : ••:■• i : >hl 

Select the desired slot to display a list of available skills, 
then select the skill and press the X button to set it. 

W Sd Auto Skill 

Antes skills bestow effects automatically once you set them. 
They can be set in any free sEn; on equipment or atces* 
series. After selecting an empty slot, select an Auto Skill 
from the menu that appears. 

«N Arrange Units 

Choose from "Number", "Level", or "Manual", 

Number Tlw units will fo< tfjsirti :*d ijcsoidini; to their unit ntim- 
here. wlife-ti aw ruwiMiusJ automatically, Select again to re- 
itfle the order. 

Level The units will be orjp^rii:ed nocohJin;; io their Level, hi-chcsE 
to liM-esr. Select spun u» nnurat! [lie onJer. 

Manual The units will he ei^nird accofdinjE ro you. Select ji eban 
aersr. theft stle<E tmtuher to make them trade placos- 

|The character 
you chose first, 
and,.. 

The diil 
next vveI 

Select Change Army to sue a list of available forces to com¬ 
mand, Yeju can select a new force at any time oil the World 
or Area Map. 

A Each army keeps crack of in own items, characters, and kiCiitfcm? 

Here you will find a number of guides 
that explain various game functions 
(battles, town facilities, etc.) 

6 Synthesis 

Titles 

Reference Synthesis 



Crossing Paths 

As the gamu proffressaes, you'll command the 3 major 
the SEmba Army, the Nevertand Army, and the Rcrcsb Army. 

The story will change depending on which armies you use ro 
clear events, and in what order you clear them. Your choices 
will have a profound effect on tin: world of Keverkmd. 

*TJm Ihu nistr to tlv aensy-banners indicate huw much etch array has 
rrifMienc&d history. 

Selecting Chronology will display a timeline caf major events 
throughout jthe jfame, Use tlie Directional buttons or Analog 
stick to view details about the events. More point? will be 
added as the me progresses. 

Wn-icn y™ dear with 
Nu^-urlamt Army 

When you clear with 
♦ Sim bn Army 
O 

O The ChninolniLry will eha rrge dependtng on your choices. 

NgvgrEjmtl Amiv 

The changes are based nut inly on who you usl- to dear Elh- 
torical Moments, but it can also change hosed l>h events in- 
between, 

★Sec I’e.ll for more <in changing armies. 

After clearing a certain number of battles with an army, a 
Historical Moment will appear; Only one army can initiate 
this Historical Moment, and: world history will change based 
on the choice you maltc- ami method as 

* For Lxample. 
* Here yull can save anti load data, as well as view l 
^ Gallery and Character Profiles. 
o 
A ★i’iofih'.N :irv added as thcgime projrrcsM*- depending 
* choices. some profiles may nut ;t|i[-v:i.r. 

O' *1 mages will lx- added .is hvu meet certain con Jilin 

11 PieSimt'a Arunv 
,™ -.vi.tic. ,, 

UrltH- N!-(T.\r] JcIlI Ar 
xlr+r>(icur evn(. ■ 

Afiff pneach l-vt-ths, 
HiuoKil Msmcrit 

aprxat?,! 

tlnwghuur rhe 
gaiiu- (and after you beat it). 

Profiles 
CEiL-Mi-ta for ill.- NWhiuJ Chulcv h-f (he Sim!'* 

Aninv mny dlwffKSiJ Ani*v rimy disappear. 

Gallery 

ClironotoKv 



Town Facilities 

Twft! generally have i faciltctesi 
the Item Shop, tIic Workshop? and the Guild. 

hem Shop The following options arc available je eEu- Workshop; Guild Workshop 

Combine 2 of more items to 
cftaEL- a HW item, 
SuL-n^r^n gear and Auto Skill*. 

Develop Items LkiYtop items into stronger j 
_jfemM. _ 

Invent Skills Invent nsf and potvrfill stills. | 

Register Register items yin'vs developed ar 
^€ES5E3S&Xj 

This is where you buy and sell iwmSr 
Kate that you can only carry a certain 

£ number of each teem, and ? certain 
O number of nXal items. 

fr]Terrs selected to comhiEiy will Jlsapjvar 
front rhq list. 

*EsLuipped items enn'r k used in the 
synifv.siij. 

^Required idiiirs ior synthesis recipes can k 
checked fmm Synthesis on tKo Main Menu. 

CoflE of synthesU item 

' Total cos-t of synthesis 
^ Adtoms rvjpSWfttd .it the Workshop will apyscsir at chc Item SIsl:■ |>. 

the typo of ircilli displayed (armor, weapon, etc.) ♦ Change the type of icy til displayed [armor, mapon, etc.) 
y '.cirh the L/R hutrorts, select an hem and amount with the 
© Up/Dnwn and Eeft/right Diretrional button, then press the 

Folk™ the rvciy-v. and paulf 
find prwivrhi] new Brents? ^ 

X button to confirm your purchase, 

Select the items ro use. 

Try VsUic cron ideas, anti 
lcmw«w]iai swll ef§Ee! 

Synthesis allows you to create many powerful twins. Use it 
well to gain an edge over tough enemies. Often, these 
"terns will offer an advrmrage ro normal shop items, such 
a& higher stats or extra resistances, 

Change the type of item *11*played (armor, weapon, etc,) 
with the L/R buttons, select an item and amount with the 
Up/Down and kTl/right Directional button, then press rhe 
X button to Confirm your sale. 

How it Works 





Heading into Battle 

You can dEwy up the Plirty ftLms that you ecrn through 
buttle. These allow you to boost the sorts of characters when 

they I evil up. 

Before battle, you must choose which E8WW 
characters to Use. The number of usable IBbBwMftJK 
allies Ttlries lor each battle. Ccrtai n 

L-hiir.KTL-rs m.Lyeirhcr he n-o.iio-J ut 
unavailable to %hr, depend Eng on the 
story. 

★On some ntHEti, ycui will J.v forced to fyht miccwsitv banks using rln 
same team,. 

*T..iu can dtai^enmixiL^ fmj eCjuipitient from die FoTmarion semen. 

yimr CiMSMcEct* 

Select allies K* u-i;^ tie X hmon: Enter an ally After (veluctLitfj your 
Dimakra] hi non. imowjbnraaon. members, press the 
□ k*r l/R buttons STARTI muon to 

O bunurt Rems™ an tajjiti die bank. 

View the battle map and starting O 
positions by pressing the □ button. Use ^ 
the PotsicEon Numbers in plan oily place- Q 

Choose your character 
and bci;i n the 

challenge" 

II yoi.1 win, you’ve: 
earned your Class 

inert based on, geography and character 
strcngtllS- 

Chanfie: 

Dividing 



After selecting your 'psiriy, the Victory Defeat, and Special 
Victory Coiutiiions will appear. Meet tlic Victory' or Special 
Victory Condition:; it) continue the story, or move to the nCKt 
map In a Free Brittle. Meeting rhe Dctear Condition will 
re.sLilr i n 3 Over, and yout'll havts to restart from your 
last save point. vnsmv 

Fulfill the Victory 
Condition 

ffliTSAT 

Fulfill the Defeat 
Condition 

★In Free Battles, y>.:.u will not receive a Garnc Over. H^wr, 
jury inctpotald allies- must use EP in proportion to their 
level DO Older 10 he IsualLtt. 

This Ls where pull spend much of your tiniC- 
A myriad of hpttlufiidds and enemies WVflit you! 

Move the ctitSiiir Liver a character in Free Mode to see their 

move area and rheir stsi box. Press the X button tor more 
details;. 

Simple Status Menu 

l Active Cl-mrwrter The character being usclI at that moment- 

Z Next Character Next character lu Illxc n»lv used. 

J Acrhe Time The turn order of nil characters. Controlled al’tes 
Gaupt appear on topi wttile enemies and NPCs appear 

underneath- When the icon reaches the hr Left, 
ft*s that character* tom. 

4 The number of 
turns 

1 turn is added once every character 1m their 
tut n. 

5 1 Icislit Tile height of the map, 

t> l-.vll IViiaMs These only appear on some maps its Ewt of the 
Victory Condition. You can win these haiiL-s hy 
reaehinp the lisit ftnnf ciurina the battle. 

► ★Map wi II .-Ljiiwrinie; haw destrucribfe objects- 4 
that will reward you with various items when 
destroyed. 

" Simple ATG 
Menu 

Ffus> rhe A button on the RattEc Map to display 
ihe Simple ATG Menu, TUc icons on the left 
represent die character mm onlor, while the 
mimbert on rhe Ti^hr represent tine AF recovery 
rate of each character 



-j- Battle System ifo 

The TimeshiJt Hmrlv Sowm ?.LU <w>c you toQH 
quickly determine and decide your allies' L ^ _ 
turn older. Each character has a spot on '.*3* 3 ": 
: 11:; Act i■>. c■ Time Ga1ige. Jen i nd ,-r. the fop 1^*g* . r- 
ot the fiercer, Every action in bank- 
requires the use of Action Points (APX and you tun execute ai 
action so tong as you have enough A? (except ftw Move). If yo 
have extra AP when you select Wait, that character's rum will 
Come Up again much Sddnct 

Capture is a special skill that allows you to catch enemy 
monsters. If yon use the skill when your target's HP is at less, 
than >■%, you have a chance to capture it. Captured monsters 
will be contorted into shills that can be used after battle. 
Many valuable monsters me known to appear near 
OcbeeWorld G,iresfc as well as some Event Maps- 

SeleCt Move to see the anws to which you can move, Vmi will 
use fj AP and I Move Point lof each block you move. How¬ 
ever, it requires 2 Moyl Points; to move to a higher elevation!" 

The Hold >k i tE allows a single 
character to execute multiple attacks 
at once. Each skill strikes a certain 
number of rimes, and the more hits 
you land, the higher your damage 
and earned EXP w ill he. 

Mc-.vicii; lyvvl 
■found or Iuwut is 
9 snap. 

Miwiiip hj tapher 
ground is tmigber. 

the R. Burton at Select a carjjn ro display Select n diill, then 
i he Si ill semen trs (he Skill Select screen, press die Stan Hutton 
bring up the Taigcr to execute a Held, 
Svfwt screen, * Although you can 

MjleCt i.irpctc Jiot of range, ★When using Hold, 
you won't lv a We to ll t-- ‘ yuu can only select 
tack them each skill on« 

Select this to see a list of available 
skills, then select a skill ro see its 
effective ran^e. Select your target; 
then press the X button tt> Confirm, 

Second shut! buii-di him. ★AM Innate Skill, Ime set Ikniiks. Sr.v pg, 27 for mote. 

Amount of AP needed to u« rite skill, 

Mas range of the ^IcLll. This cun clurnge based on 
the equipped weapon. 

TheTImoshilt Battle S>m 

Commands 



WATG Bar 

Check [lie Ellnl order with the ATO Bar at tile lop of [he 

stttttfi, Highlight a character in Free Move and his icon will 
flash on the ATG Bur, Use this and the ally’s AP recovery race 
to plan our your Charge attacks. 

A Chan# attack allows cgmbinarioti attach between multi 
characters. This along with die Hold command, explained 
Later, will flive you an enormous advantage in banie. Note 
dial for every Charge attack in a combo, 10 points wilt be 
added to die Chain bonus. 

ATG Bar 

Charging Up! 
Charge esecutedl 

Sdpct Charge from 
the fytaio Menu, 
then select ycn.ir 

Once you sdeec 
your target, you'll 
enter Charge mode. 

Ream the Charge! Another attack! The f mishear! ■ skills are unique to each character. They require^ 

AP, to execute. The conditions'you must meet tor 
rather strict, but they're- far more powijrfi.il than O 

re Tki^ii ..irt-H. Is_, 1 C.I _ I . 3 3 ..__ 

number on the simple Status menu is your current SP Rank, 
*■ Innate Skills io wd to.|uiie moreSP before they can t» ilmk.I. 
*The Rank of the skill •Jcilth'i i:,l s toy. SI5 required in use tt. 

^ Cancel Charge 

Charge will 1m* cancelled if the target moves, If the Changing 
ally is attacked or healed, or if the ally’s cum comes up again. 
This would mean a wasted turn. So it's important to keep 
turn OEder in mind wlien using Charge. 

Take tnotlcer lurn 

Your current SP Rank Innate-Skill Rank 

*Sw pg.2f5 hit mote Inks on Chain Skills,. 



When combining certain, attacks, 
with Hu LI or Charge1, nefy attacks 
cal led Chai n Ski Us may Iv created. 
These arise fnun the iinion of 
specific skills used together. 

★Chain Skills are composed of up to 6 

Use Hold to set up the Chain Shill 'Triple Slash" 

Use Charge to set up the Chain Skill "Triple Slash" 

* Special Chain Skills can lxL formed by using the Charge * 
* command to useaire multiple Innatc Skills, These skills arc tar t 
O more powerful than reguia r Chain Skills. These require O 
O immense patience and organization, but can Ixl devashting O 

^ against a powerful enemy. ^ 

O *Sp«rnl Chain Skills are eomfvwd '.if up to 6 separate Innate Skills. O 

Cham Skills. 

.Special Chain Skills 

.n ^ - 0 t"' 

Use this to check a diameter's stant*,. including liis place in 
rhe Active Time Gauge. 

Required points to raise yvaif srats O 

You'll gain Gold, Party' fViints, am! Rnm,is Items fur clearing 
stcji-y battles. 

Gcr marc jjL'Jd and P&cCv 
f\iims. Get better items 

★You'll also earn gold ;ind bonus items at the end 
of Free Battles, bur you njoehie iio Party Points. 

CLEAR BONUS 5DNUS POINT 
ITEH *— 

Thiii will end the ally's turn. If you select this without using any 
AP, your turn will end with half AP- 

Leveling up). 

A character will gain a level tor every 1,000 liXp he jjains, at 
which point you can distribute bonus points tor that character's 1 
stats. The number of paints needed to increase a stac vary fur 
each character: some will i ncrease SIR easily, while others will 
have letter luck with I NT. [fs np to you whether to enhance a 
character's strengths or el i initiate his weaknesses. Any uraised 
points can be used at the nest level, or they can be combined H 
with Pany R>ints, 

*Th? niswiiniimcliaTU'Cter level is 990. H 
★Thu mm-ilxTcf IwhWis pnant* you receive increases with em'li Irwl- 
★As srars increases, vs do thf: praties needed to raise those iracs, 
★Points will !.v .TjutcraiRtLcalEy' added m a curcuin stnt every 5 lewis. The .> 

aficcteJ sch i- LleterjiiLneJ l*y rhe character class, so the mum ofttn 
you chnnev lIiws, tli-e nipue bonus 



There ;tie a number of tactics to keep in mini! during battle, 
Attacks Itom behind, from the s-klcs., or from higher ground 
are harder to dodge and inflict higher damage- Victory wfll be 
tours if you learn to face your enemy and attack from above. 

Damage ait 
skyrockets! 

WWiMWiWUBft- 
Certain attacks can inflict a number of status effects, which 
are listed below. Remember, allies rbatiemain defeated (0 HP) 
torJ turns will become invar Lpndtated and you must renitti to' ^ 

O' the World Map to heal them. (Tins does nor apply to mandfr <5 
tory harrlc characters.) Also remember that in Free Battle 

^ costs EP to heal your allies on the World Map, so try to h 
* characters before tliev'rc incapacitated whenever you can. 

*'It’ll he asleep anil unalifc to mow- Healed tuy 
items, magic, and lime. 

Poison Vour 1 IP will decrease every turn. Haled by 
items and magic. 

Paralyze foall lie paralys'd and tunable to move. Healed 
by items, magic, and rime. 

fJarkin-ss four accuracy will pin namei. Killed by irems. 
magic, and time. 

Inimohh 
H;o 

L'-’li L'.irt'r iiLH'.V' for that tOni. However, >™ can 
iiill ovcoire other CiUimiamls. 

Stun foo can't move or use attacks or items for that 
aim. 

AP Up four ATU recovery rate iucrenv*,’s. 

AP Dwn four ATG recovery race decrease*. 

Defeated four HP has readied 0. If \ mens j».,s this way, 
fern'll be incapacitated and removed from batrk-. 

* 

Set these skills in the slots ol defensive gear and accessories. 
Their effects are automatic once rhv skills are SCC, 

-frAoroSkjlb nitfST ;:«/ rcrtioired from 'xjUiprucni in order to 
augment [hem. 

9 ^t^Auta Skill Examples 
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Sleep Resist Resistance to sleep increases. 

Poison Resist Kt'siiiEanec to jxHHin increases. 

Paralyze Resist Resistance tu piindyre inotntits. 

Death Resist FU-sistLio.ee to <iL~,irh increases, 

Darkness Resist Re sis ranee eo Jntkiatjss increases. 

beast Specialty E>amajpe to WiZJ increases. 

Yor Specially [brnace m flyers increases. 

Dragon Spectator Eltamays todrftKffns increases. 

Critical YuUr critical mte increases. 

Mov-t-1 Mow distance increases. 

fu.mp+1 lump distance increases. 

Levitate Mena- freely overall retrain. 

You must set skills in order to use them in battle. Each skill 
has a type, and that type must match the intended slot. Using 
the skill in battle, rhe experience for tltac skill type will 
increase, and it will eventually level up. 

9 Skill Examples 

Niteoe Typo Type Name Tvpc 

Fireball )Tire 1 lie All FhCipiLiT Sleep Special 

Slash fiwirfd rXnJlit K..- ;::i.n PLhisim Special 

Heal Huig RaMwQuqjp ReiplLilT Phralyre Special 

Clear StLitns Heal kiew Charge Rtfjpikir Darkness Special 

Resurrect Heal Prayer Support Steal Special 

Free Attack fcegub.T tkispet Support Capture S,'.. -I: -:-.. r 



1 

b 
6 

^ if' J 

CCharacters lim mpcrcnt abilities thar will unlock as you level 491 

them up. These skills can’t ho replaced, and the method of jjrj 

unlocking them will wry depending on the character; some §=| 

Conic through. leveling some must be found by fulfilling- 
certain conditions. W 

Inherent Abilities 

b 
9 
b 
6 

9 
9 
o 
b 
6 
b 
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> 
9 
6 
6 
6 
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Q 
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9 
o 
6 
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INffiitie Effect 6 
6 
o 

6 
6 
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6 
6 
o 

6 
6 
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o 

9 
o 
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6 
6 
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9 

9 
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Con centrum In mm We Accuracy and evasion inci^are. 

Certain Death SP Rank a Accuracy and critical rate Increases. 

Anger SP Rank > Attack increases, 

Defense RP Rank 3 Defense increases, 

Litn if Break SP Rank 1 Magic increase*. 

Wind's E^e Kerne Attack apiinsr all species increases. 

Absolute Resist Kune Resistance to all status effects jpsreaies. 

Parry Ke-ar death Dodjrc physical arracks. 

Perfect Barrier Kear death Dodge iiiilvlc aifiL-ks. 

Eftbrc Wane 1 nerease EXP gained. 

Lock Kone 1 nercasc EP gained. 

P 'tent ial Kune Increase Bonus Points at IseeUip. 

He-aldi Up Kent Increase ] IP at Itvel-up. 

Deep Breach SP Rank 3 Ha? a chance to void attacks up m M 10- 

Accelerate In trouble AP Recovery Rote ind§»8t!E 

Boldness Wane SP heals earn,' rum. 

Abandon Kune Avoid counterattacks. 

Lien ins SP Rank 2 AP Use decreases tar ea.vn.lhi ns other 
than Mmv. 

Diief None Stealing success increases. 

Discover}' pfonr Item drop rate from enemies increases. 

Enlightenment In trouble iAccuracy and evasion increase. 

Highlain SP Rank i Accuracy and critical rare increases. 

Good Shot SP Punk 3 Tour attack will hi: every target. 

Reset ves cl. i Jcarh Arracks will have lOO%WXUraey. Attack 
and defense inciease. 

Roar None Ignore lietjihr anti reach or her wise 
siWe areas. 

|fifl4 32 M 1 

^Oortdioon definitions 

SP Rank Skill? is available when SP Rank reaches rhis level. 

In iraLilile Remaining HP is less rhan 1/3. 

Mear death Remaining HP is less chan 1/S. 

Icons representing each type 

Thunder 

Holy Neutral Great 
SwOrd 

>agger 

Support Special Regular 



• I Frequently Asked Question i^aer 

Abilities used in battle to attack, heal, etc. Special skills that execute when using specific 
skills during a Charge or Hold attack. 

You won't be able to use those abilities in 
combat until they're set. Incredibly powerful attacks formed by using the 

Hold command to combine Innate Skills, 

Skills unique to specific characters, which 
are much more powerful than regular skills. 

Successive attacks using 2 or more characters. 

Multiple attacks executed by a single character 
in one turn. 

arc “Skills”? 
What arc “Chain Skills”? 

^t*Wha£ happens ii 1 don’t set the skills? 
What are “Special Chain Skills”? 

What arc “Innate Skills”? 

«** What is “Hold”? 



warranty 

MS America, luc. warrants to the puicliajwr of this product that the medium on 
which this program is recorded ls fuse from material defacis for niitciy (Of!) 

days from the date of pur<]|,i^c. If a defect covered by [his warranty oeeiir^ 

duffing this. [XJ days warranty period. MS America will replace lire game CD, 

at its optwo. free of charge. 

Hits warranty will be void if [he defect in this product lias arisen from neglect, 

abuse of any altempt 10 use the product eultdr than as specified in this manual. 

WARRANTY SERVICE 

: Send in Registration, Card, 

2. Sav e the sales receipt and UPC Cette found on the gome packagC- 

3. If (he gpmc is covered under a atom wairaniy. return Hue game to the store at 

which the game was purchased. 

-■ If the game is not covered by a store warranty, notify NIS America by 
emoiling SUppOitf^nisamjcrka.eom nr call the customer service dept, at 

i T!l) 456-1763. between [he hours of IQ a.in. to 5 p,m, Pacific Standard 
Time, Monday through Friday; 

TECHNICAL SUPPOT 

Please contact customer service by e-mail at SuppociLi N ESAmerica.com 

Updating the PSPf{PlayStaticn"Portable) system 

Updating rti-e- PSP* system schwa ro 

’■ s mclufts dm lawn update date Sgr ihu PSft sy&iam. If a jerfitn girampD'i»g yw tg 
u£da» tea ty4Um ioKwn* i$ diE.sij,Td wtian ynu suit ;ha IJfc'P™yog mgsi pgrfgran if, opduge 
rasjarfih*snf^garg tiCteDiiu:nad endie UHD™. 

Performing the update 
VV-len you in ten ilw UW1™ mean las jhgwn an 
re rigpnh is dirpliysd und«- Iflamg! in the Irome 
menu.3algid;hg icon,and tfi*n talks* the cn-ttr*4rt 
instructions to perform era upeste. 

Igfgrg stoning If e update: 
* Fully charge tlia PSP* system tottery, 
■ Canned ihg AG gdcplnr to tee system and plug it 
trig jn electrical duett 

Qlirinij gn update 
■ Du cot resow the AC adapter. turn gfi the system cr renravu the (IMD™. 
* an update u canceled biters cofTtsteniDn, the system software may toewre damagfC, wd the 
SVftr--! mgy requite BErvmmp u. rap: ■ nr nxghgmgg. 

Checking (list the update was sue cess-ful 

-“!rrTa ujdate hsibBnncgmpIctciJ.setect (System £*rtii*jt| under [Suuingilfrgm tee honre 
- end ihun select pSydesn Inlgrmcion]. It the System Spltwire ligld displays Bra version 

•--=:-=! :s*n yptote. :;■? update was suocasstel. 


